
1. We haven’t finished out project…
A. yet B. just C. already D. since

2. My cousin is my favourite family member. I …. really well with her. 
A. get on B. get to C. get with D. get in

3. In new year I would like to …. a new hobby.
A. take in B. take to C. take on C. take up

4. We need to call a …. as we have a problem with a pipe in the bathroom.
A. plumber B. mechanic C. engineer D. driver

5. Zaznacz czasowniki, które mają taką samą formę past simple i past participle.
A. go B. buy C. do D. send

6. In my opinion you .. talk about it with a teacher.
A. have B. should to C. ought to D. should

7. Mary … that she had been to Spain the previous week.
A. told me B. told to me C. said me D. said to me

8. Peter likes music. He is …. music.
A. keen in B. fond of C. into D. keen on

9. You can keep your money there.
A. a case B. a purse C. a charger D. a wallet 

10. How long does it… you to get to school? 
A. take B. get  C. bring D. need

11. My brother and his…. are getting married next month.
A. wife B. girl C. bride D. fiancée

12. Thank you very much for your help.
A. Thank you. B. Don’t mention it. C. You welcome D. Please

13. A big bird which can’t fly.
A. an eagle B. an emu C. an ostrich D. an owl
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14. As a child I … a lot of milk.
A. drink B. drank C. used to drink D. was drinking

15. …. my mum was cooking dinner the guests arrived.
A. Since B. When C. Because D. While

16. What can you invent?
A. a machine B. a star C. a planet D. a robot

17. They …. home by the time we arrived.
A. went B. have gone C. had gone D. will go

18. What … you do if you won a lottery?
A. would B. will C. do D. did

19. Which sentence is an example of advice.
A. You must do it now.  B. If I were you, I would talk to her as soon as possible.
C. Talk to her immediately!  D. He has to do homework every day.

20. Which word is connected with injuries?
A. rash B. flu C. twisted ankle D. sore throat

21. Choose words connected with art.
A. a painting B. tune C. a sculpture D. a plumber

22. Choose jobs.
A. an accountant B. a town hall C. a bank clerk D. a lawyer

23. Choose illnesses.
A. a fever B. a belly C. an elbow D. flu

24. A neighbour is the person … lives next to you.
A. which B. whose C. whom D. who

25. The girl, … mother is my teacher, is similar to Beyonce. 
A. whom B. who C. whose D. that

26. A cure for cancer … one day. 
A. is finding B. will find C. is being found D. will be found

27. Which adjectives describe appearance?
A. responsible B. well-built C. freckles D. shoulder length

28. What does it mean? Why don’t you … in a dictionary?
A. look it up B. look down C. look it down D. look up

29. My mum is said …. a really kind woman.
A. be B. being C. to be D. is


